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From the IBPA Co-Presidents
Another school year has flown by and we can each put
another notch in our belts – that’s five years for Leslie and
seven for Cora!
Our dedicated staff, teachers, students and parent
volunteers have made this another amazing and fulfilling
year for the IB Program. Mrs. Geimer’s April mandatory
meeting for the juniors and their parents focused on IB
exams, gathering information about colleges, narrowing
down college choices, the college application process for
the fall, summer expectations, and generally preparing for
the senior year.

Welcome to the Class of 2017
On Wednesday, May 15, we
hosted
the
incoming
IB
student/parent reception. (Please
note that students who are not
currently in Denver Public Schools
need to contact GW’s attendance
secretary, Pat Fisher, and register.) New students were
taken on guided tours of the building and Mrs. Geimer
hosted an orientation for the parents. The reception
concluded with refreshments. We are introducing the use
of Nooks in education to this class of freshmen. All 9th
grade English books will be loaded onto the Nooks. Order
forms for the Nooks can be printed from this issue
starting on page 11.
Books: DPS does not provide textbooks that are specific
to IB, so each student purchases his/her own. Many of the
books we use come from Europe and cannot be
purchased in this country. Debi Roads, past IBPA
president and IB alumni parent, has again agreed to
shepherd the book program for the coming school year.
Please do yourself a favor and get your books ordered by
the June 15, 2013 deadline,
using the book order form found
in this issue of the Broadcaster
on page 7. We are able to
purchase the books at a
discounted rate, and we pass
great savings to you. Some of

the books are quite pricey and we don’t order extras. So
just do it, or you’ll be scrambling to find the books you
need when school starts in August. The IBPA will also host
a used book buyback on May 29 and a used book sale on
May 30 and 31 from 8 AM to 2:30 PM in the Community
Room. This is a great way to be green and save your
green. Any questions, contact Leslie B. Lilly
(snillow@comcast.net).
In closing, we’d like to express sincere gratitude to all the
members of the IBPA and the Friends of IB Scholars
Foundation Boards. The success of the IB Program takes
great students, of course; but it also takes the support of
great parents. The parents
who volunteer their time to
be on these boards are
concretely demonstrating
the commitment that over
25 years of IB parents have
shown to the education of our children. Thanks to all of
you who have planned and organized events, published
the directory and the newletter, maintained our website,
raised funds, and supported our students and faculty in
myriad other ways. We are losing the cheerful dedication
of Linda and Larry Williams, as their youngest son
Langston is graduting. Linda was the force behind the
energetic Welcome Fest held every year and Larry was
very involved with our shadowing program.
And finally, and most importantly, many thanks to Mrs.
Geimer, Marjie Lane, and all our IB teachers for helping
our kids to strive toward their potential. (And speaking of
teachers, please stop by the IB office and sign a Going
Away card for Mr. Joshua Vinlove, who will be relocating
to Mexico for the next two years.) We are so fortunate to
have such a wonderful team of professionals who go out
of their way to help our kids.
Mark your calendars, and Save the Date, August 28 for
our annual Get Acquainted and Welcome Back Picnic!

—Leslie B. Lilly Wollins and Cora Neslin

IBPA Co-Presidents

IB Parent Association Calendar

May 29, 30, 31: Book Buy Back and
Sale
June 15: Book order form deadline
August 28: Welcome Back Picnic


GWIB GWIB

Coming Events
Through May 22
May 24
May 27
May 29
May 30 and 31
June 3
June 4

IB Exams continue
DPS Assessment Day – no classes for HS
Memorial Day observed (no classes)
Used Book Buy-back
Used Book Sale
Graduation
Last day of classes, end of spring semester



Donate to the Friends of IB Scholars
Foundation:
•
•

You can contribute online at:
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/friendsofibdues/
Or download the form at:

http://georgeib.com/wp1/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/Friends_of_IB_Donation_Fo
rm_2012_10.pdf and mail the completed form with
your check to:
Friends of IB Scholars Foundation
c/o John Murray, Treasurer
1243 South Williams Street
Denver, Colorado 80210.
GWIB GWIB

Used Book Buy-back and Sale

May 29*, 30 & 31
8 AM-2:30 PM, Community Room
*Please note that May 29 is for the book buy-back only!



2013 Senior Brunch

Above, the seniors gather for a Brunch photo.
nd
Below, a few of the teachers are enjoying the festivities. Debi Roads (2 from left), past IBPA president, was in attendance to
present the Debi A. Roads award

During the celebrations of the annual IB Senior Brunch on May 5, mulitple awards were presented:
•
•
•

Vaughn Aandahl Scholarship (provided annually since 1988 to a student who embodies integrity, interest,
and competency in mathematics) was awarded to Paige Witter.
Spirit of CAS Award: Mooji Boldbaatar
Debi Roads Volunteer Award: Anna Krauss

Thanks also to the parents serving on the CAS Advisory Board: Leslie Lilly, Dena Sorokin, Betsy McFarland, Kathy
Gile. Thanks to the parents who have volunteered for the last three years to help with IB Shadowing: Cora Neslin,
Larry Williams, Corinne Lensink. Congratulations to Jody Kerr and her volunteer team for an excellent brunch!
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Caught on Camera…

A group of GW
class of 2013 IB
Exam-takers have
a break at the
exam site

Hill won first place in Colorado and competed at the
regional level. They investigated the nutritional, social, and
economic impacts of home-cooked meals compared to fast
food. They were each awarded $1000 savings bonds. The
team of Braden Kerr, Jackson Hootman, and Nick Girten
won second place in Colorado and were each awarded
$500 savings bonds for their work on effective packaging
materials.

Kudos!
—Josh

Vinlove



Math Day Success



National History Day

Congratulations to all of the 31 GW students who
competed at the Colorado State National History Day
competition at the University of Colorado, Denver. These
31 students presented 16 projects, and 11 of those made
finals. The following students and their projects placed
second in their categories and qualified to represent GW
and Colorado in the National Competition in Washington,
DC in June:
•

Sarah Nick, Sarah Papich, Samantha Almon and
Sophie Levine: Senior Group Exhibit titled “A
Golden Spike in History: The First Transcontinental
Railroad.”
Margaret Schaack: Senior Individual Exhibit titled
“The Twice Promised Land: The Balfour
Declaration and the Creation of Israel.”
Binyu Jiang: Senior Paper titled: “No Longer
Strangers: The Turning Point in the Medical Ethics
of Human Experimentation.”

•

•

Complete results, including placings and other awards
attained by our students can be read on-line by clicking
here (PDF file).

Job Well Done!
—Richard

Leeds


th

9 Grade Biology Students Win Statewide
Science Fair Competition
Students in Mr. Vinlove’s Biology class competed in the
nationwide eCybermission science fair competition,
sponsored by the US Army. This is an investigative
collaborative group project similar to the IB Science Group
4 project completed as a diploma requirement. The team
of Sophie Nick, Cat Chorney, Sera Sempson, and Megan
http://www.georgeib.com

Please join Mr. Lacks in congratulating the two teams from
GW who had great success on April 16 at Metro State’s
Math Day. Our two teams took on 26 teams from Greater
Denver. The team of juniors John Halliday, Ellis Aune,
Stephanie Alexiev, and sophomore David Lynn placed first
in the Geometry competition and third in the
Algebra/Analysis contest. The team of sophomores Jack
Glaser, Lily Kaneko, Sarah Nick and freshman Ryan
Culhane eared third place in Geometry.
GW has a long history of success at Math Day and we’re
proud and happy that this year’s students have maintained
the tradition.

Congrats!


A Personal Note from Mr. Lacks
On April 16, I had a wonderful experience at Math Day. Our
former student, Anayeli Gonzalez, took the day off from
work to come to Math Day and act as a student judge of
the Geometry competition. This is really cool, since she was
a key member of our GW team that won the competition
four years ago.
Anayeli hasn’t had the opportunity to pursue the
glamorous college experience she earned and many of her
classmates have enjoyed. She is working full-time to earn
enough to take classes at Metro. She probably has enough
credits for junior standing.
She’s still the marvelous, upbeat kid she always was as she
nd
prepared for her 22 birthday the following weekend. She
was interviewed by Channel 9 News, TeleMundo, and
Metro State, all of whom were struck by her story of a
Metro student returning to Math Day after all these years.
She appeared on Channel 9
news
that
afternoon
talking to me. (Click Here
to see that story)
It was great to spend the
day with her.

—Stephen Lacks
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Year-end Speech and Debate Wrap-up
Speech and Debate has had a busy semester. A
highlight included traveling to Harvard in February for
a large, national-caliber tournament. Thirty students
from GW participated and several students came
home with trophies for advancing to the late rounds
of competition. Of special note was Katya OlsonShipyatsky who placed second overall in JV LincolnDouglas Debate.
Margaret Schaack won the Denver area “Knights of
the Round Table” oratorical contest and received a
$1500 scholarship.
Five students
will be
attending the
National
Tournament in
Birmingham,
Alabama in
June. Those students are Langston Williams,
Margaret Schaack, Adam Wise, Suzanna Steele, and
Jack Glaser.
At the end of April juniors Aidan Murray and Jacob
Waters competed in the Tournament of Champions in
Lexington, Kentucky and advanced to the Octofinal
round in Public Forum Debate.
The GW Speech & Debate year-end banquet in April
celebrated these achievements, paid tribute to
dedicated coach Maryrose Kohan, and was
highlighted by the annual seniors’ skit, a medley of injokes and self-parody.

—Joanne Ostrow
GWIB GWIB

GW Students and the Denver Sister Cities
Exchange
GW was selected this year to participate in the Sister
Cities exchange program. Denver and the City of
Brest, France were the very first ever “sister cities,” a
concept that has spread throughout the world.
Denver’s twining was unique in that immediately
following WW2, a DPS teacher who had observed the
total destruction of the city of Brest and the
starvation of its residents who were so fiercely proAmerican, returned to Denver and organized a
massive aid program amongst DPS students and the
community in general. This small beginning created a
bond between this French community and Denver
that has endured since 1946.
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Several years ago, a lycee (French high school) in
Brest set about to form an exchange program with a
Denver high school. Denver Center for International
Studies has participated in this exchange for two
years and this year, we were invited to participate
alongside. Our group included students from
Montbello and Lakewood high along with the
following 11 GW students: Sophomores Emma Miner,
Anna Ostrow, Katia Olson-Shipyatski, Ellen Scherner,
Gillian Robertson, Ellie Storer, Jacob Durso-Sabina,
Isabella Fawson and Freshmen Anna Howard,
Isabella Gianani and Emma Theis. They were
accompanied by the organizers of the exchange, M.
Christian Roche of DCIS and Mme Liz Ward, a French
instructor at GW.
Our adventure began on the 24th of March from DIA,
a very long day of traveling but the reception we
received exceeded all expectations. We were hosted
by families with students at Ste. Anne’s. We quickly
assimilated in their school as students and teachers
all attended a week of classes while in Brest. The
students became quick friends with their hosts and
will have hopefully established life-long relationships
with them.
Our busy schedule did allow time for sight-seeing in
Brittany with overnight excursions to the Mont St.
Michel, a day trip to Quimper as well as visiting a
medieval castle close to Brest. The families took the
students over the Easter weekend to various scenic
places throughout the region. Our last day there, the
students had their first experiences with wet suits and
sailing. More time seemed to have been spent putting
on the wetsuits than sailing! Most of our wonderful
students left tearfully with promises to return next
year. After 2 glorious days touring Paris, we returned
to Denver exhausted but grateful to everyone who
helped make this exchange possible.
Part of the hope of this exchange program is that our
students and teachers will host French students from
Brest next school year. We will be recruiting families
to host French students in either the fall or possibly
the spring. We are anticipating offering the program
to our students next year at the end of May and early
June.
—Liz Ward

IB Office: 720-423-8829

Anna Howard, Anna Ostrow, Emma Milner, Katia
Olson-Shipyatski, and Madison Warp (Lakewood
High) in Rennes, France
Ready for Sailing

Mont St. Michel
The Eiffel Tower

Brest, France Mayor’s Reception for the visitors and host families.
Note the Stars and Stripes displayed with the Tricolore
http://www.georgeib.com
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Letter from the Foundation Board President
Yet another great year for the GW IB program!! Your generosity has allowed the Friends of IB
Scholars Foundation Board to fund our teachers and programs this year, and lay the
groundwork for the next one. Let me give you some figures regarding donations to the program
and the Foundation’s expenditures on IB over this past academic year (most of which will apply
to next year’s program), but let me also stress that you are amazing!!! Thanks for your help!
This year (2011/12), our IB families, who paid their dues, made extra donations, and took part in special drives - in
conjunction with the generous giving of foundations - enabled the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation to raise $64,264.84
over the period May 1, 2012 to May 7, 2013. I expect more to come in. Thank you!!
As a result of these many generous donations, the Foundation was able to approve a wide variety of proposals that will
enhance and enrich the educational experience in the IB program at George Washington High School. At Foundation board
meetings held in October and April, the following grant proposals were approved by the Foundation (although some figures
may vary should costs be reduced after research and investigation and, moreover, a handful of other requests remain
outstanding). One major change we undertook this year was to transfer our savings/reserve account to the Denver
Foundation. This initiative has already yielded us substantial interest payments. It is included under “expenses,” which
totaled $105,298.88 this year. Thus, we ran a slight deficit, when the savings account is included. Some of our expenses
were:
- $1,997.05 for chemistry lab

- $2,793.98 for National History Day registration fees and
travel
- $1,871 for Parents Association expenses
- $16,248 for IB assistant and office expenses
- $9,395 for college counseling
- $6,603.28 teacher gifts and expenses
- $2,661.73 for IB Latin Association college trip
- $1,329.82 for IB brunch costs
- $387.50 for IB Workshop costs
- $420 for Constant Contact

$900 for Patriot Newspaper conference
$8,253.63 for internet and software
$6,100 for Extended Essay honoraria
$548.75 for tutoring
$4,000 for IB book sale
$6,000 for loans for IB exam fees and books for IB
students in need of financial assistance
- $187.77 for Q-Giv fees
- $1,074.59 in other grants and awards, miscellaneous
expenses, utilities
-

The Foundation Board also welcomed new members this year: Tim Bakken, Leslie Lilly, Cora Neslin, and Jamie Sarche.
And I’d like to single out our fabulous treasurer, John Murray, for his wise decision-making and good cheer.
My invitation remains open to those of you interested in serving on the Foundation board, please contact me at (303)
364-9181 or thomaswilliamzeiler@gmail.com.
As always, IB comes back to you. Your donations of money, time, and actions have enabled the IB Program to remain
vibrant and the Foundation supportive of our students, staff, and faculty. We appreciate all you have done. Contributing
is easy. You may donate the traditional way, by sending a check to:
Friends of IB Scholars Foundation, c/o John Murray, Treasurer, 1243 South Williams Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.
Or use the electronic payment method: https://secure.qgiv.com/cps_donors/index.php?key=friendsofib
One more thing: Think of joining our Facebook page. Simply go to Facebook and request “GW IB Friends” and we’ll do
the rest. We now have over 135 members, and growing!
The Foundation looks forward to the continued support of the George Washington IB community
next year!
—Tom Zeiler, President, Friends of IB Scholars Foundation
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2013-2014 BOOK LIST and ORDER FORM
FOR GEORGE WASHINGTON HS IB STUDENTS
Student Name: ______________________________________________Phone: ____________________________
Parent Name: ______________________________________Parent Email: _______________________________

Please support the IB program and purchase your books here instead of on Amazon.
Books will be available for pick up at Registration in August
The Friends of IB Scholars Foundation offers a voluntary book purchase program to help IB families save time and
money when buying required books. The IB Foundation buys these books at a discount and then passes that discount
on to the student. The Foundation keeps 10% of the discount to help students of need. Please indicate which books
you wish to purchase and calculate the total at the end of the form. Please see the supplemental order form if
purchasing NOOKs for freshman or sophomores. The prices listed here are for hard copies
All sophomores must pay a chemistry lab fee.
All Juniors/Seniors taking Chemistry must pay a lab fee.

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY JUNE 15, 2013
You may use this form to order your books and pay via check (payable to the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation)
by mailing the completed form and check to Deb Roads, 741 Adams St, Denver, CO 80206.
We are attempting to set up a PayPal account so you can pay with a credit card.
• Go to www.georgeib.com after June 1st. Follow the link to “Book Orders” for updated information. If we have not
set it up by June 5th, all orders will need to be sent in with a check.
Freshman and sophomore students who are purchasing NOOKs, please use the class specific order sheet included
with this Broadcaster after this form. Sophomore students, who are purchasing hard copies, use list below.

►Sophomore English

Price

Purchase

The Epic of Gilgamesh (ISBN 0393975169)

18.25

______________

The Great Gatsby by Scott Fitzgerald (ISBN 0743273567)

12.00

______________

Othello by William Shakespeare (ISBN 978-07434-7755-0

5.00

______________

Oryx and Crake by Margaret Atwood (ISBN 978-0385-72167-7)

13.00

______________

Heart of Darkness (Norton Edition) by Joseph Conrad (ISBN 039392636-2)

14.00

______________

Slaughterhouse Five by Kurt Vonnegut (ISBN 978 03853 33849)

12.00

______________

The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde (ISBN 9780393927535)

14.00

______________

IB Classes for juniors and seniors (and some math and foreign language students in Grades 9 and 10)
►Junior English

Price

Purchase

40 Short Stories: A portable Anthology (ISBN 0-312-47710-4)

35.00

______________

A Room of One’s Own (ISBN 0156030411)

12.00

_____________

Doll’s House (ISBN 0199536198)

8.00

_____________

Hamlet (Folger Edition) by William Shakespeare (ISBN 074347712X)

5.00

______________

Dubliners by James Joyce (ISBN 0553213806)

4.00

______________

http://www.georgeib.com
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►Senior English
Madame Bovary by Gustave Flaubert (ISBN 0393979172)

15.00

______________

7.00

______________

The Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea by Yukio Mishima (ISBN 0679750150)

12.00

____________

The Sound and the Fury by William Faulkner (ISBN 9780393964813)

16.00

______________

Sula by Toni Morrison (ISBN 9781400033430)
Chronicle of a Death Foretold by Gabriel Garcia Marquez (ISBN 140003471X)

12.00
12.00

______________
______________

A Tale of Two Cities (ISBN 9780141439600)

►Psychology
IB Psychology Course Companion (ISBN 978-0-19838995-8)
41.00
______________
This is a New edition for Juniors only
If you are a senior and you are looking for another copy, use ISBN 0-19915129-6 when looking online
53.00
______________
Hock’s 40 Studies , 7th edition 8/2012(ISBN 978-0-20591839-3) Seniors only
OK to purchase used 6th edition books at the used book sale
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

►Environmental Systems and SocietiesA New Green History of the World: The Environment and the Collapse of
Great Civilizations (ISBN: 0143038982)

14.00

______________

IB Environmental Systems and Societies by Kenneth Rutherford (New Edition-Do not purchase used copy)
(ISBN 978-0-19838914-9)
42.00
______________

►Philosophy: Ms. Whitty

(Make sure to use these ISBN’s if purchasing your own books)

Plato: The Republic Penguin Classic (ISBN: 0-140-455-116)
Translated by Desmond Lee 2007

9.00

_____________

Does the Center Hold: An Introduction to Western Philosophy, may use either edition. Must have the 1st day of class
Palmer, 5th Ed. 2010 (ISBN 978-007-353575-3) Use this ISBN to find online. I am just ordering the 6th edition
60.00
______________
Palmer, 6th Ed 2013(ISBN 978-007-803838-2) -New Edition
The Elements of Moral Philosophy (New edition-do not purchase Used copy)
Rachel’s, James, 7th Ed., 2011 (ISBN: 978-0-07803824-2)

Economics: Mr. Lee

42.00

______________

(Juniors/Seniors)

IB Course Companion Economics by Jocelyn Blink. (ISBN 978019918499-6)

40.00

______________

18.00

_____________

120.00

_____________

Mastering Modern World History, 4th edition,
Norman Lowe (ISBN 978-14-0393982-1

28.00

_____________

A History of the Middle East, 5th edition,
William Cleveland (ISBN 978-08-1334833-9)

43.00

____________

European History: Mr. Leeds (Required for SL/HL History)
Diplomacy, Henry Kissinger (ISBN 0671510991)
A History of the Modern World, 10th edition
Palmer (ISBN 978-007-325-503-3)
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Mathematics

*Sophomores taking 11th Grade Math, please purchase the appropriate texts*

SL Math: Ms. Buchanan:
Math Standard Level course Companion (ISBN 978-0-19-839011-4)

42.00

____________

42.00

____________

Math Studies:
Mathematical Studies Course Companion (ISBN 978-0-19-839013-8)

HL Math: Mr. Lacks : Both texts are required for class.
Introducing Pure Mathematics (ISBN 0-19-914803-1)
And
A Concise Course in Advanced Level Statistics (ISBN 0-7487-5475-X)

55.00

_____________

50.00

_____________

7.00

_____________

14.00

______________

Foreign Languages
Spanish I and II: Ms. Shikes
The New World Spanish/English, English/Spanish Dictionary (ISBN: 0451181689)
501 Spanish Verbs, 7th edition

(ISBN 9781438082516)

Quick Study Spanish Grammar by BarCharts, Inc. (ISBN 9781572225442)

5.00

______________

42.00

_____________

Spanish III-IV:
Espanol B Libro del alumno by Pearson

French I/Ab Initio 1.

(ISBN 978-0-435074-53-1)

Students must have the workbook on the 1st day of class

Workbook/laboratory manual to accompany Debuts, 3rd edition
(ISBN 978-0-07-727291-3)
Larousse French Dictionary (ISBN 2035410150)

Any dictionary will do.

501 French Verbs with CD ROM, 6th edition (ISBN9780764181115)

French 2/Ab Initio 2

50.00

_____________

9.00

_____________

14.00

_____________

Students must have the workbook on the 1st day of class

Workbook /laboratory manual to accompany Debuts, 3rd edition
(ISBN 978-007-730558-1)

50.00

_____________

French 3 and 4
Le Monde en Francais (ISBN 9780955926594)

45.00

_____________

Theatre Arts SL/HL: Shelby O’Clair No specific ISBNs are required for this class, but the below listed
ISBN’s will be ordered, if this order form is used.
Towards a Poor Theatre”by Jerzy Grotowski (ISBN 978-0878301553)

23.00

____________

Race David Mamet (ISBN 978-1559363822)

11.00

____________

Commeedia Dell’Arte: A Handbook for Troupes: By John Rudin
(ISBN 978-0415204095)

41.00

____________

http://www.georgeib.com
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ORDER SUMMARY AND PAYMENT
Sub Total: cost of all books ordered above
Parent Dues $40/year

_____________

(Please, we need everybody’s support)

PIB Chemistry lab fee (required for all sophomores)

30.00

HL Chemistry lab fee (required for juniors/seniors taking HL chemistry)

60.00

GRAND TOTAL DUE

+

_____________

+

______________

+

___________________

$________________

ORDERING/PAYMENT OPTIONS
Check (payable to Friends of IB Scholars Foundation): Mail check & order form to Deb Roads, 741 Adams St., Denver, CO 80206.
or
Credit Card (after June 1): Go to www.georgeib.com, follow the Book Order link, place your order and pay with PayPal.
We are in the process of setting this up. If it is not on the website by June 1st, please send your order in with a check.
One mission of the IB Foundation is to offer assistance to students for whom these costs are a burden, but we need to
know about your needs ASAP. You must complete these two requirements in order to be eligible for assistance:

1) Complete and return the DPS Free and Reduced Lunch form and bring a copy of your confirmation letter to Mrs. Geimer in
the IB Office by September 10th. DPS will mail the form to you in July. Completing the form does NOT mean you must eat
in the GW cafeteria!

2) Please let us know of your request for assistance both by contacting Deb Roads at dardenver@aol.com and by returning this
form by June 5thth. Please note that this date is 10 days before the order deadline.

ORDER DEADLINE is June 15, 2013
Yes, it really takes that long to get all of the books! Books will be available for pick up during registration.
Contact Deb Roads with questions by phone (303-399-8801) or email (dardenver@aol.com).

Thank you for taking part in the IB Book Purchase Program and supporting our students and staff

Used book buy back and NOOK pick up is May 29th
Used Book Sale is May 30-31th
From 8 AM – 2:30 PM in the Community Room
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FRESHMAN NOOK ORDER FORM
Student Name: _______________________________________ Parent Phone :__________________________
Parent Name:_________________________________________ Parent Email:____________________________
Parent Name: ________________________________________ Parent Email:____________________________
Student’s Gmail Address: ____________________________(You must have one to pick up your NOOK)
**Example of appropriate Gmail: john.smith@gmail.com (so we can keep the accounts straight)

Bring your completed order form to Freshman Orientation on May 15 and you may pay by
check or credit card. Please note the drop in prices below. B&N is offering the 16GB, 9 inch NOOK HD + for the
same price as the 7 inch, 16 GB NOOK and the 7 inch 8GB. The 16GB, 9 inch HD+ was originally priced at $267, now
$157. I have removed the 7 inch NOOKs from the order form. The 9inch HD+, with Google play, will allow us to load
textbooks when they become available. All ordered items will be delivered with your NOOK

** Check which NOOK you would like: Prices include all English books listed below PLUS a

French or Spanish 501 Verbs reference book.
16 GB 9 inch HD+ NOOK ___________________ $162.00 ($150 +$12 for ALL books listed below)
32 GB 9 inch HD+ NOOK____________________ $178.00 ($166+$12)
Freshman Reading List: (These books would cost $55.67 if purchased separately. You save $43.67)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Genesis (King James Version): ISBN 2940014158817
The Odyssey, Fitzgerald Translation: ISBN 9781466801479
Theban Plays, Oedipus Rex and Antigon: ISBN 9780140440034
Othello: ISBN 9780743477550
Fahrenheit 451: ISBN 9781439142677
The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison: ISBN 0307278441
The House on Mango Street: ISBN 0679734775
French or Spanish 501 Verbs

•
•
•
•

($2.99)
($9.99)
($3.00)
($5.99)
($4.36)
($9.99)
($8.99) (Summer Reading)
($10.36)

Are you taking French or Spanish during your freshman year? (This is important-Circle one)
French Students must have a workbook. You may purchase it with this form or use the
ISBN provided to purchase your own.
French 1: Workbook to accompany Debuts ISBN 978-0-07-727291-3_______$55
French 2: Workbook to accompany Debuts ISBN 978-0-07-730558-1_______$55

**You will need to purchase a foreign language dictionary. These dictionaries are suggestions.
You may purchase one of these or any one you like.
• Larousse French Dictionary (ISBN 2035410150)
___$9.30
• The New World Spanish/English Dictionary (ISBN: 0451181689)
___$7.00

Make Checks Payable to: Friends of IB Scholars Foundation

TOTAL:______

(Nook + Dictionary+ $40 dues + French workbook, if you are taking French).
Please take form with payment to the NOOK Table on May 15th or MAIL to Deb Roads@ 741 Adams, Denver
Colorado 80206. Do not take to the school. Email questions to: Dardenver@aol.com
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM, EVEN IF YOU CAN NOT PAY. We must have this info to proceed.

We want ALL freshmen to have a NOOK for Freshman Academy
http://www.georgeib.com
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Sophomore NOOK ORDER FORM
Student Name: _______________________________________ Parent Phone :__________________________
Parent Name:_________________________________________ Parent Email:____________________________
Parent Name: _________________________________________Parent Email:____________________________
Student’s Gmail Address: ____________________________(You must have one to pick up your NOOK)
**Example of appropriate Gmail: john.smith@gmail.com (so we can keep the accounts straight)
PLACE YOUR ORDER by June 1st. so you can pick up your fully loaded NOOK during registration on August 8-9.

** Check which NOOK you would like: Prices include all English books listed below PLUS a
French or Spanish 501 Verbs reference book. There is no color option for 9in HD+ NOOKs
16 GB 9 inch HD+ NOOK ___________________ $162.00 ($150+$ 12)
32 GB 9 inch HD+ NOOK ___________________ $178.00 ($166+$12)

Sophomore Reading List: (These books would cost $59.35 if purchased separately. You save $47.35)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Epic of Gilgamesh (ISBN 0393975169) Only available in hard copy. Come to used book sale (New price: $1418.99!!) Used price will be $5.00 (Summer Reading Assignment) This Book is not included on the NOOK pricing
The Great Gatsby by Scott Fitzgerald (ISBN 0743273567)
($5.46)
Othello by William Shakespeare (ISBN 978-07434-7755-0
($5.99)
Oryx and Crake by Margaret Atwood(ISBN9781400078981)
($11.99)
Heart of Darkness (Norton Edition) by Joseph Conrad(ISBN 039392636-2)
($16.54)
Slaughterhouse Five by Kurt Vonnegut (ISBN 978 03853 33849)
($7.99)
The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde (ISBN 2940012715241)
(0.99)
French or Spanish 501 Verbs
($10.36)

Are you taking French or Spanish (circle one if you are)
Do you have a computer at home?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes

No

Internet?

Yes

No

The only other fees for sophomore students. Check all that apply and add to total
Chemistry Fee $30 (for all sophomores)
$30_____
IB parent Dues $40 (please, we need everybody’s support)
$40_____
If you want a NEW copy of Gilgamesh
$16_____
rd
French 2: Workbook/Lab manual to accompany Debuts, 3 edition( 978-007-730558-1) $50_____
French 3-4 : Le Monde en Francais (ISBN 97809559265594)
$45_____
Spanish 3-4: ISBN 978-0-435074-53-1 Pearson Espanol B Libro del alumno
$40_____

Make Checks Payable to: Friends of IB Scholars Foundation TOTAL :_______(Nook + fees+ French or Spanish Books)
Mail to: Deb Roads@ 741 Adams, Denver Colorado 80206. Do not drop off at the school

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM, EVEN IF YOU CAN NOT PAY. We must have this information to help.
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IB Office: 720-423-8829

THE IB COLLEGE COUNSELING CORNER

Dear Juniors: College admission essays are and continue to be an essential ingredient in the college
admission process for the more selective colleges; every applicant should treat them with respect. If a
student is a borderline accept, essays can sometimes make the difference.
I am constantly reminded of the importance of the college admission essay, most recently by a student of
mediocre academic standing who was accepted by all four of her long-shot institutions. Given her academic record, it was fairly
obvious that the essay indeed made the difference.
What usually trips up most students is not their writing ability, but time. Most students put off the writing of the essay because
for them it is an unpleasant chore. So, needless to say, they feel rushed when they do sit down to complete it and the finished
product is usually less than spectacular. It is for this reason, that I suggest to students that they start the essay in the summer
months when there is less academic and social interference. This can be accomplished by reviewing college application topics
currently available or by perusing the new common application prompts slated to appear in the newest version of the common
application being released in August. Here are those very same essay prompts:
•
•
•
•
•

Some students have a background or story that is so central to their identity that they believe their application would
be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.
Recount an incident or time when you experienced failure. How did it affect you, and what lessons did you learn?
Reflect on a time when you challenged a belief or idea. What prompted you to act? Would you make the same decision
again?
Describe a place or environment where you are perfectly content. What do you do or experience there and why is it
meaningful to you?
Discuss an accomplishment or event, formal or informal that marked your transition from childhood to adulthood
within your culture, community, or family.

Once you have established your topic of choice, it is very important to remember not to stray. You have to answer the question.
If a box is provided, do not exceed the imposed limits; you may wish to make copies of the box and practice first before you
insert your final draft. On the new common application, 650 words is the upper limit and the common application will not
accept any response less than 250 words. This is one of the recent changes being introduced on August 1. For additional
changes, please go to commonapp.org or commonapp.org/CommonApp/CA4.aspx for additional information. Please
remember, above everything else, it is always important to strive to demonstrate creativity and fine writing.
Always take time to brainstorm your topics by doing a historical review of your life from the beginning. To begin the process,
find a comfortable and quiet place. Next, try to think back as far as you can and then begin listing all the significant events that
you can recall. Please remember, however, that these events need not be significant to anyone else but you. This little drill
should only take about 10 minutes. Once you have accomplished this task, choose three options and write outlines for each.
Utilize the topic with the best outline. Additional insight can be obtained by reviewing: Admit One by Gary Ripple, Essays that
Worked by Curry and Kasbar, The Admissions Essay by Power and DiAntonio, The Elements of Style by Strunk and White, 50
Successful Harvard Application Essays: With Analysis by the Staff of the Harvard Crimson by Harvard Crimson, On Writing the
College Application Essay by Harry Bauld, 100 Successful College Application Essays by Christopher J. Georges, How to Write a
Winning College Application Essay by Michael James Mason and Essays That Will Get You into College by Amy Burnham.
Important first steps:
• Start early!
• Read any and all directions carefully.
• You should always begin by writing an outline.
• Start your essay by preparing a rough draft and
then let it sit for a couple of days.
• Write about something you know and enjoy.
• Write your essay as if you had to read it.
• Try to demonstrate at least one personal
characteristic (e.g. determination, intellectual
curiosity, warmth, etc.), if possible.
• Attempt to elicit some type of emotion from the
reader.
• Open with a power statement, a sentence that
immediately attracts the reader’s attention.
• Continuity is important. Avoid being too cryptic.
The essay should flow smoothly throughout. If the
http://www.georgeib.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reader has to stop to question anything, you have
lost your opportunity.
Close with a power statement, a sentence that
reflects personal insight.
Answer the question.
Stay positive.
Always be original.
Consider the institution (i.e. is it liberal or
conservative by nature, etc.?).
Make sure it flows.
Rewrite your draft, if necessary.
Have a friend, your English teacher, and your
college counselor review it.
Make sure that it doesn't exceed the
recommended size.
Put your name and social security number on each
page.
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• Proofread it several times.
• Make several copies.
Mistakes to avoid:
• Redundancy.
• Cryptic comparisons.
• Forcing it.
• Trying to be funny, when you’re not.
• Quoting overused sources, poets and authors.
Risky topics (those that have been overdone):
• What I learned in sports.
• My study abroad experience.
• The President of the United States.
• Current, political or religious issues.
Utilize power statements (strong statements that set you
apart from all the other essays):
Sample opening power statements
• Green Eggs, Ham and Social Responsibility.
• If I could be any roll in society, I would be a
croissant.
• The morning is cool and damp, and the darkness is
just lifting with the chill.

•

The teachers at my high school are known for
their eccentricity on the one hand and their long
tenure on the other.
• "Ball!” shouted the umpire.
• I love to write.
• Within the past seven years, I have moved 364
times.
• 5:59 on my bedroom digital.
• Last April I received the shock of my life.
• At 4’8” and just under 70 pounds, I am as big as I
will ever be.
• I remember screaming, "I WON, I WON, I WON!"
as I ran down the street half-naked in my pajamas.
• "Awe shut up!" I screamed while slamming the car
door.
Sample closing power statements
• And, I was freezing.
• Or so I am told.
• I would have gotten in anyway--as a cadaver.
• And never shall the demon haunt me.
• One black one still believed.
• Although left-handed, I must be in my right mind
I hope this information proves helpful. As always, I wish you the very best in his upcoming college application season.
-- Mr. Rusty Haynes, 719-434-3573
Dear Seniors: Here are some tips on preparing for and surviving your first few weeks of college:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always attend orientation and attend the first orientation possible.
Meet as many people as possible the first two weeks of college.
Take advantage of professors’ office hours.
Talk with upperclassmen about good teachers.
Leave your door open as much as possible the first week of classes.
Map out the locations of your classes.
Always ask for help when you need it.
Remember there are lots of distractions in college. Establish a balance between your social life and academics by
drafting a timetable for both.
Check out the resources on the website at http://psychcentral.com/college/.

I hope this information proves helpful for you as well – Mr. Haynes

CLASS OF 2013 COLLEGE CHOICES

Joseph
Rute
Henry
Chloe
David
Jacqueline
Justin
Mia
Elicia
Michael
Aleksey
Kati
Victoria
Elijah
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As of this writing, the following are the college choices of many of our IB graduates,
subject to change in the case of wait-lists. Congratulations!
– Leigh Cassidy

Barber
Birhanu
Bowditch
Briney
Chan
Chapman
Culman
Curtic
Dennis
Dooley
Dorosinskiy
Dugan
Durand
Durso-Sabina

U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
Grinnell C
U of Denver
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Oregon
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Notre Dame
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
Colorado State U
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder

Brenna
Bronwen
Alexandre
Elizabeth
Eli
Dylan
Samantha
Kaila
Deven
Aiden
Kathryn
Regan
David
Anna

Fawson
Foreman
Ganivet
Gile
Gordon
Hertel
Hoffman
Hood
Jenkins
Kent
Kerr
Kerr
Kolet-Mandrikov
Krauss

American U
Colgate U
Colorado State U
Scripps C
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Chicago
Brandeis U
U of Colorado, Boulder
DePaul U
Northeastern U
U of Oregon
Princeton U
Colby C

IB Office: 720-423-8829

Madeleine
Alex
Noah
Emily
Carolyn
Adam
Damir
Gaston
Franklin
Ann
Uyen
Samantha
Zachary
Boris
Jackson
Victoria
Marisa

Kresin
Levesque
Liu
Mares
Marsh
McSweeney
Mikulic
Min
Mitchell
Moorman
Nguyen
O’Neill
Papadopoulos
Plotkin
Reum
Rowe
Rubel

U of California, Berkeley
McGill U
U of Colorado, Boulder
Northwestern U
Occidental C
Elon U
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
Northern Arizona U
U of Denver
U of Colorado, Boulder
Colorado State U
Colgate U
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
The George Washington U
Brandeis U

Rachel
Alec
Liam
Samuel
Ashley
Preston
Drew
Thuy
Elaine
Marin
Langston
Paige
Claudia
Amy
Robert

Sachs
Sarché
Seagle
Sigman
Swisher
Thomas
Thompson
Trang
Webb
Weiskopf
Williams
Witter
Zarcula
Zeigler
Zirinsky

Quest U, Canada
Colorado C
Hawai’I Pacific U
U of Oregon
U of San Francisco
Bowdoin C
U of Colorado, Boulder
U of Colorado, Boulder
Colorado C
Occidental C
Santa Clara U
Lawrence U
Seattle Pacific U
U of Northern Colorado
Yeshiva U

A letter from Jane Bancroft (Tom’s widow)
Dear Suzi, George Washington IB Parents and IB Students,
I want to take the opportunity to thank all of you and the IB community for your cards, letters, heartwarming stories
and general outpouring of compassion for our family following the passing of Tom. He was a wonderful husband,
father, grandfather, teacher and friend to so many whose lives he had the opportunity to touch—What a zest for life
and unbelievable energy to give so completely to so many of us.
Thank you once again for sharing all your kind thoughts and prayers for our family. It has been unbelievably comforting
to us all to have him remembered by so many as he will be remembered by his family also. He forced us all to work a
little harder and dig a little deeper in all aspects of our lives. He is deeply missed.
For all those who have wanted to help provide some type of support for a memorial offering for Tom, I have enclosed
the letter that Tom’s dear friend and fellow GW golf coach, John Leamon, has sent to the GW and Cherry Creek
coaches who Tom worked with throughout his varied coaching career.
th

John’s letter has details explaining the memorial bench to be placed on the 9 hole at South Suburban Golf Course. In
addition to the bench, if enough money is raised to cover more than a bench, I would like to have 2 new windows
created for the adoration chapel at St. Vincent de Paul School as a tribute to his strong faith as he fought his cancer so
bravely until the very end.

With Fond Regards, Jane Bancroft and Family
Excerpts from John Leamon’s Letter:
For many years Tom had a regular tee time at South Suburban Golf Course. Each Sunday he met with his regular
buddies for a high stakes golf match. The dollar amount was minimal, but the pride involved in collecting the wellearned debt was the reward. On number 9 Tom seldom hit the ball over the hill, but often his 5-wood made the middle
of the green to close out the front-nine match. On this hole at the top of the course, Dr. Kierns, Tom’s long-time friend
and playing partner, has arranged with South Suburban to place a bench in Tom’s honor… I am asking that you join
with me in contributing a few bucks toward this memorial.
Please send contributions payable to Tom’s Memorial Fund. Please mail the checks to his widow, Jane

Bancroft, 8100 E. Union Ave., Unit 506, Denver, CO 80237.

Editor’s Note: With regret, I note the recent passing of Ron Kucic, alumni parent and husband of Linda During, who
has given so much of her time and talent to GW, IB and the IBPA. Linda was a tremendous encourager to me when I
first took on this task. Thanks, Linda for the myriad things you’ve done for all of us in and around GW and the IB
program. You have our deepest sympathy.

http://www.georgeib.com
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Contact Information
2012-2013 IB Parents Association Board of Directors
2012-13 Co-Presidents
Secretary/Historian
Treasurer
Senior Brunch Chair
Student Directory Chair
Teacher Appreciation-Chair
Eighth Grade Welcome Fest Chair
IB Ambassadors Chair
Broadcaster Editor
CSC Representative
Photographer
Picnic Chair
Proctor Coordinator
Spring Book Sale & Buy Back
College Counseling
Alumni Representative
Distinguished Teacher Chair
Web Site & Public Relations
Friends of IB Foundation President
Friends of IB Foundation Secretary

Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins) 303-910-0910, snillow@comcast.net
Cora Neslin 303-722-7238, dcnesl@comcast.net
Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins) 303-910-0910, snillow@comcast.net
John Murray 303-885-1241, jm1241@gmail.com
Jody Kerr, 303-748-1963, jody.kerr@husqvarnagroup.com
Gail Saxton 303-377-2955, gailsaxton@comcast.net
Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins) 303-910-0910, snillow@comcast.net
Linda Williams, 303-752-2477, lindasue222@comcast.net
Cora Neslin, 303-722-7238, dcnesl@comcast.net
Paul Day-Lucore, 303-361-6480, pkdaylu@gmail.com
Dave Neslin, 303-722-7238, dcnesl@comcast.net
Alexandra Wollins, 9knots@comcast.net
Jody Kerr, 303-748-1963, jody.kerr@husqvarnagroup.com
Elaine Tintera, dtelainet@msn.com
Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins) 303-910-0910, snillow@comcast.net
Linda During, 303-671-5225, lindaduring@gmail.com
Linda During, 303-671-5225, lindaduring@gmail.com
open
Kelly Morrison, kellymorrison2@gmail.com
Tom Zeiler, thomaswilliamzeiler@gmail.com

____________________________________________________________________________________________

IB Coordinator
IB Administrative Assistant
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Suzanne Geimer, 720-423-8884, Suzanne_Geimer@dpsk12.org
Marjie Lane, 720-423-8829, Marjorie_Lane@dpsk12.org

IB Office: 720-423-8829

